
  
 

      

St. Mary’s Parish 
  

 

 

Our Mission: 

“To know Christ and to make Him known.” 
 

8 Church St., Holliston, MA 01746 

Website: www.stmarysholliston.com 

Email Address: St.marys1870@gmail.com 

Rectory Phone: (508) 429 - 4427 or (508) 879 - 2322 

Religious Education Phone: (508) 429 - 6076 

 

 

Mass Schedule: 
 

Monday through Saturday 

   9:00 AM 
 
 

Saturday Vigils 

   5:00 PM 

   7:30 PM 
 

Sunday 

   7:30 AM 

   9:30 AM    Family Mass 

   (C.L.O.W.  Sept. – May) 

 11:30 AM    Sung Mass 
  

Holy Days:   Announced 
 

Adoration Schedule: 

First Fridays from 

9:30-10:30 AM 

 

 

Confession:  Saturdays from 

Noon – 12:45 PM in the 

church or anytime by 

appointment.    
 

Anointing of the Sick:  Any 

time by appointment.  Please 

call as soon as you are aware 

of a serious illness or 

upcoming surgery. 
 

Baptism:  The 2nd & 4th 

Sunday of each month.  To 

register for Baptism 

Preparation call 429-4427. 
 

Marriage:  Please call at 

least 6 months in advance of 

your desired wedding date. 

 

 

 

 

Dear Visitors:  Welcome!  We are delighted 

that you chose to worship with us this day.  

Please introduce yourself to the priest, and if 

you are interested in becoming a member of the 

parish then please call the rectory to register.  

Please also be aware that for generations it has 

been the custom at St. Mary’s to kneel together 

for a silent Hail Mary at the end of Mass.  

Please join in! 
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PARISH STAFF: 
 

Rev. Mark J. Coiro, Pastor 

Rev. Jim Flynn, Weekend Assistance 

The Xaverian Fathers, Weekend Assistance 

Deacon John D. Barry, Permanent Deacon 

Deacon Martin Breinlinger, Senior Deacon 

Mrs. Fran Crespi, D.R.E., Grades K-7 

Mr. Matthew Chick, D.R.E., Grades 8-12 

Mr. Juan Mesa, Director of Music 

Mr. Leo Racine, Director of Contemporary Music 

Mrs. Mary Beth Harris, Parish Secretary 

Mrs. Kim Lisbon, Religious Education Secretary 

Ms. Mary Sanning, Business Manager 

Mrs. Najat Whalen, Sacristan 

Mr. James Koval, Parish Facilities   
R & R Landscaping, Cemetery Care 
 

THE ROSE FOR LIFE:  Is sponsored this  

week by John & Joanne Dalton.  Please join  

them in prayer for an unborn child.  
  

LAST SUNDAY’S PARISH OFFERTORY:    

Mass Collections:      $ 10,191.00 

Automatic Giving:     $  3,845.00  

Total Offertory:         $14,036.00 

St. Mary’s thanks all those who support their  

Parish so faithfully each week.    

 

 

 

PRAYERS AND MASS INTENTIONS 
 

Saturday March 10 

  5:00    Shirley Blair 

  7:30    Dorothy McQuade 

Sunday March 11 

  7:30    People of St. Mary’s 

  9:30    Girl Scout Sunday 

  11:30 St. Mary’s Texas Mission Trip 

(Hurricane Relief) 
Monday March 12 

  9:00 John Croke, Sr. 

Tuesday       March 13 

  9:00 Linda Lennon Elfman 

Wednesday March 14  

  9:00 Helen Notaro   

Thursday March 15        

  9:00    Ann Figge Nawn 

Friday March 16 

  9:00 Michael Bowles, Sr. 

Saturday March 17 

  9:00    Therese Caccavale 

     5:00    Edward Jeye 

  7:30    Maryellen Miller, 10th Anv. 

Sunday March 18 

  7:30    People of St. Mary’s 

  9:30    Walter J. Ciampa, Sr. 

  11:30 Patrick McDonald 
 

HEALING SERVICE:  Wednesday, March 14 at the 

Fatima Shrine.  The Rosary will begin at 6:55 PM with 

Mass at 7:15 PM followed by prayer for emotional and 

physical healing.  Rev. Joseph McDermott of Blessed 

Sacrament, Walpole, MA will preside.  Sponsored by 

the Vision of Peace Prayer Group.  If you have any 

questions call Ron Whinnem at (508) 655-1463. 
 

MUSIC 5:00 PM 9:30 AM 11:30 AM 

Entrance #546 #108 #108 

Offertory #99  -     -  

 Communion  #596   -     - 

Recessional #667 #477   #477 

THIS WEEKEND - 2018 CATHOLIC APPEAL   
 

The 2018 Catholic Appeal is underway.  This weekend, St. Mary’s joins with  

all parishes in the Archdiocese of Boston in supporting the 50 ministries that  

benefit hundreds of pastoral, charitable and educational programs.  Your  

generous support and participation is critical to the success of the 2018  

Catholic Appeal at St. Mary’s and helps move us forward in hope as we seek  

to better embody the Gospel message in our lives.  For more information on the 2018 Catholic Appeal, please visit 

BostonCatholicAppeal.org.  Thank you for your prayers and support as we all help further the Church’s mission.  To 

join with St. Mary’s in our goal to raise $87,486, please pledge your support.  Envelopes are available at all church 

entrances. Online pledges may be made at www.BostonCatholicAppeal.org.  Please be sure to identify St. Mary’s, 

Holliston as your parish.  Thank you for your support of this important annual effort! 
 

* Only one collection is taken up this weekend.  Please place both regular offertory and your blue Catholic Appeal 

Pledge Envelope all in the one collection basket – today or any weekend going forward.   God bless you. 
 

 
 

http://www.bostoncatholicappeal.org/
http://www.bostoncatholicappeal.org/


WE THE MANY
SERVING AS ONE 

A R C H D I O C E S E  O F  B O S T O N   |   B O S T O N C AT H O L I C A P P E A L . O R G

Remember to:
Pray for the success of the Appeal:

 God, Our Father, You offered your only begotten Son, Jesus, as Savior of the world; 
grant we pray, that inspired by your example and guided by your Holy Spirit, each 
of us will use the gifts You entrust to us generously in service of others. Bless the 
Catholic Appeal, especially those served by its ministries, and help us build  
a civilization of love. We ask this through the name of your Son, Jesus. Amen.  

  Consider a donation through the invitation of Cardinal Seán on behalf of the  
ministries funded by people like you.

 Participate in Commitment Weekend (March 10-11) by completing an in-pew  
envelope at mass. This supports your parish in their goal and expresses solidarity  
with our brothers and sisters.

 Follow the work of the Catholic Appeal on social media and share our video.  
Visit bostoncatholicappeal.org for more information. Follow the Cardinal on  
Twitter @CardinalSean or at cardinalseansblog.org.
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8Archdiocese of Boston
66 Brooks Drive
Braintree, MA 02184
bostoncatholicappeal.org

How you can help
The success of the Catholic Appeal depends on the participation of the whole community. The 
Appeal represents the largest single source of funding for the Central Ministries’ operating budget of 
$32.3 million, supporting Archdiocesan total operations of approximately $349 million. Pope Francis 
reminds us, “I, you, we all are part of the Church….We are all called to collaborate for the birth of 
new Christians in the faith, we are all called to be educators in the faith, to proclaim the Gospel.”

A Message  
from Cardinal Seán
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Welcome to the launch of the 2018 Catholic Appeal! Your participation in the 
life of the Church means a great deal to me and to all those served by our 
ministries. Each of us plays an important role in the larger work to advance the 
mission of the Church. This work of evangelization begins in our parishes and 
becomes whole when we bind together in the service of others.

At this important time, when so many turn to our community of faith for 
assistance, I invite you to consider making a gift to the Catholic Appeal. Your 
generosity enables extraordinary people to build up our community of faith. 

Every day, our collective support of those working in ministry transforms lives. 
The bereaved, the sick, the elderly, the afflicted, the youth and countless others 
depend on all of us to share the good news that in Christ, we are never alone.

Thank you in advance for your consideration of support for this important 
work. I invite you to take this home, explore the wonderful work of the Catholic 
Appeal in our parishes and consider making a gift next weekend, March 10-11.

With profound gratitude and the promise of my ongoing prayers,

Archbishop of Boston 

2018 CATHOLIC APPEAL

Next weekend you will be invited to support the 2018 Catholic Appeal at Mass. Please prayerfully  
consider making a pledge.

To make a gift online or for more information, please visit bostoncatholicappeal.org.

The Appeal does not fund the individual operating budgets of parishes, schools, or affiliated organizations. It also 
does not provide financial support for priests on administrative leave, or the financial settlements and counseling/
medication costs for victims of clergy abuse.

Annual Family Income 2% Pledge 10 Monthly Payments 1% Pledge 10 Monthly Payments 

 $15,000 $300 $30 $150 $15

 $30,00 $600 $60 $300 $30

 $50,000 $1,000 $100 $500 $50

 $75,000 $1,500 $150 $750 $75

 $100,000 $2,000 $200 $1,000 $100

 $125,000 $2,500 $250 $1,250 $125

 $150,000 $3,000 $300 $1,500 $150

 $200,000 $4,000 $400 $2,000 $200



Parishes grow with the next generation
A force of energy in Townsend, Shannon volunteers as a  
religious education teacher and Eucharistic minister. Her 
experience on World Youth Day pilgrimages inspired her to 
serve at her home parish. The central ministries team organizes 
programing throughout the year to engage young people.

“When you get to World Youth Day, everything is 
in place for you to focus on why you’re there, to 
encounter Christ in this unique and dramatic way. 
There’s nothing I want more than to share that.”

– Shannon Murphy

Meghan and Collin prepared for marriage through the Pre-
Cana Program. The program equips 2,500 couples annually 
to live as strong Catholic families. After the birth of their 
daughter, Grace, they became instructors in the program, 
helping prepare others for the early challenges of life together.

“We’re focused on teaching our daughter, Grace, 
to grow and love. Our goal is to make our family  
a beautiful school of love.” – Meghan and Collin McBride

Families begin with a stronger foundation

As a case worker at Pregnancy Help, pregnant women rely on 
Tina and the pro-life office to navigate the complex healthcare 
system and learn important child care skills. After childbirth, 
they continue to support new mothers and their newborns.

“Women of every faith feel comfortable coming  
to a program that is part of the Catholic Church. 
They have a peace knowing they’re going to get 
the help they need.”– Leontina “Tina” Green

Women in crisis move forward 

Because of YouWe The Many

1.8M
Catholics
Living in 144  

Cities&Towns

Served by
2,416

Clergy & 
Religious

Serving as One 
l Inspiring more than 65,000 middle 

school students with the Created for Love 
curriculum which teaches God’s plan for 
Life, Love, Relationships and Marriage. 

l Inviting college students on 16 secular 
campuses into the life of the Church  
through 12 missionaries and 24  
campus ministers.

l 24 chaplains visited 66,361 patients 
and their families within 23 medical 
facilities to provide for their spiritual needs.

l The Care with Compassion: Opioid Overdose 
Prevention Program facilitated 6 parish 
trainings, providing pastoral support to the 
opioid epidemic in Massachusetts. 

l The Initiative for Palliative Care and Advance 
Care Planning hosted 50 programs to 
facilitate conversations about patient-
centered and family-oriented care of the 
seriously ill. They empower individuals to 
make the best end-of-life care decisions.

Worshiping  

in 288
Parishes

Supported by

39,315 
Volunteers
like YOU!
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THIS MONDAY ~ LENTEN PENANCE 

SERVICE: Monday, March 12 at 6:30 PM.  Additionally, 

Confessions will be heard every Saturday from Noon -12:45 PM, 

excepting Holy Saturday on which sacraments are not celebrated 

before the Great Easter Vigil that night.  Lent is the great 

penitential season of the Church year.  There is no more powerful 

way to prepare for Jesus’ Resurrection at Easter than by clearing 

away our sins.  And sacramental Confession is the means God 

has provided us to remove these obstacles to His love. 
 

If it has been more than a year since your last Confession, then 

God is calling you to the sacrament.  If we could ask forgiveness 

from God effectively on our own, Jesus would not have needed to 

be born, to live, and to die to save us from sin.  Through His gift 

of Confession, Jesus does for us what we cannot do for ourselves 

– He brings forth the fullness of God’s mercy and healing grace. 
 

THIS FRIDAY ~ FAURE REQUIEM MASS:  Friday, March 16 at 7:00 PM in St. Mary’s Church.  

This Lent, St. Mary’s Adult Choir will perform the Requiem Mass by Gabriel Fauré. The Requiem by the French 

composer Gabriel Fauré (1845-1924) is perhaps one of the best known musical settings of the Requiem Mass, and the 

best-known work by the composer.  The term “Requiem” designates a musical setting of the Catholic Mass of the Dead. 

“Requiem” in this sense is used as an abbreviation for the words that comprise the opening of the Introit for the Mass of 

the Dead, “Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine,” which means: “Grant them eternal rest, O Lord.” Composed in seven 

movements, Fauré’s Requiem provides a musical setting for every one of the sung portions of the ordinary of the Latin 

Mass (Introit and Kyrie, Offertory, Sanctus, Agnus Dei) and, in addition, for two texts which 

are exclusive to the Mass of the Dead: Libera me, and In Paradisum. Fauré composed this 

work between 1887-1888 and premiered it at the church of the Madeleine in Paris in 1888 

for a Funeral Mass. It was not until 1931, however, that the work was first performed in the 

U.S., quickly gaining popularity after its North-American premiere.   
 

Just as it was first performed in France, we will offer this work in the context of the 

celebration of Mass, accompanied by the beautiful St. Mary’s organ.  The Mass and music 

are in honor of our beloved friend Patrick D. McDonald (1944-2017), who was an active 

parishioner at St. Mary’s Church for 43 years. Patrick, an avid lover of music and choral 

singer, wished that the Fauré Requiem could be performed for his Funeral Mass, which took 

place in August 14, 2017. Unable to fulfill his request at that time, we decided to remember 

him by performing the work in the context of a Mass on the eve of St. Patrick’s Day, March 

16, 2018.  All are invited to this moment of sacred music and prayer. 

 
 

TODAY ~ ALMSGIVING:  Thank you in advance to all for your participation in the 2018 Catholic Appeal.  It is 

extremely important that you return your pledge envelope at Mass this weekend.  If enough families turn them in at 

Mass on Appeal Weekend, then St. Mary’s will receive a rebate back.  If not enough people turn them in this weekend, 

then St. Mary’s will not receive a rebate.  Remember that nothing is required up front – just your pledge.  So in addition 

to helping support the good works of the Church through the Catholic Appeal, please support your own parish in this 

way.  Extra Appeal Envelopes and pens are available on tables in front of the church.  Thank you! 
 

“There is no more profitable practice as a companion to holy and spiritual fasting than that of almsgiving. This 

embraces under the single name of mercy many excellent works of devotion, so that the good intentions of all the 

faithful may be of equal value, even where their means are not. The person who shows love and compassion to those in 

any kind of affliction is blessed, not only with the virtue of good will but also with the gift of peace. The works of mercy 

are innumerable. Their very variety brings this advantage to those who are true Christians, that in the matter of 

almsgiving not only the rich and affluent but also those of average means and the poor are able to play their part. 

Those who are unequal in their capacity to give can be equal in the love within their hearts.”  - Saint Leo the Great 
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LENTEN EVENING PRAYER:  Come enjoy Lenten Evening Prayer at 7 PM in the Church, (15-20 minutes) on 

Tuesday, March 13 and 27. This is the daily prayer of the Catholic Church consisting of psalms, hymns, and 

intercessions. Come find peace at day’s end.  
 

LENTEN SOUP SUPPERS:  Bring the whole family and friends to enjoy a homemade meal, prayer and friendship 

every Friday during Lent (except this Friday, March 16 due to the Requiem Mass), from 6 to 7 PM.  Come meet 

other families in the parish as we seek the Lord anew.  Start a new tradition or continue with an old one by helping to 

prepare a soup, salad or delicious cheesy pasta.  Don’t like to cook?  Bring a savory bread or just help out with setting 

up or breaking down.  It’s easy to volunteer, just visit: https://tinyurl.com/StMary2018SoupSupper 
and sign up or email mlorandos@verizon.net.  Have a blessed Lent! 
 

FRIDAY ABSTINENCE:  Catholics over 14 years of age are bound to the obligation of abstinence. Abstinence is to 

be observed on all Fridays of Lent. On days of abstinence, meat may not be used at all 
 

PRAYING PSALM 51, THE MISERERE ~ Sunday, March 18, at 6:30 PM in the Church.  Join us as our Pastor 

Fr. Mark Coiro, offers a reflection on Psalm 51.  Known as the “Miserere,” this Psalm is prayed every Friday morning as 

part of the Church’s Liturgy of the Hours.  Attributed to King David, it is one of the most eloquent expressions of human 

repentance and the awesome, healing mercy of God.  Join us as we dig deeper into the history and meaning of this 

Psalm, reflecting together on the forgiveness of God available to all who long for His pardon.   If ever you have had 

trouble believing that you can be forgiven, then this night is for you. 

 
 

 From the Pastor’s Desk 
 

  Dear Members of the St. Mary’s Parish Family, 
                                                                                             

As you entered the church today, probably you noticed right away the lightening of the purple Lenten draperies to 

a rose color.  This is in recognition of “Laetare Sunday,” a call to rejoice as we mark the halfway point in our 

Lenten journey.  Basically, the purple of penitence is lightened to rose by adding the white of coming Easter joy.  

In the very midst of these forty days of fasting, almsgiving, prayer, and confession of sin, we pause to remember 

the triumph and joy that await us not only at the end of Lent, but at the end of earthly life.  As Christians, we must 

be above all and always a joyful people.  How could we not rejoice, when God has revealed to us so great a love, 

so vast a mercy, in the person of Jesus Christ?  As today’s Gospel puts it, “For God so loved the world that he 

gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him might not perish but might have eternal life.”  John 3:16 
 

We have a special opportunity to experience the love of God through the Sacrament of Confession being offered 

tomorrow night at our Lenten Penance Service.  An Examination of Conscience to help us prepare and get the 

most out of this experience is provided in this bulletin.  Praying humbly over “what we have done or failed to do,” 

allows us to make spiritual progress as we try to become more and more like Jesus.  Let us remember that God’s 

Commandments are never meant to take away our freedom or happiness.  Rather, they are the way to true and 

lasting happiness in Him. 
 

I am happy to report that other than downed tree limbs and one damaged roof cross (now repaired), St. Mary’s 

came through the recent storms in decent shape.  Our new rubber roof between the Church and Parish Center, 

previously a source of leaks in major storms, passed the test splendidly.  We did have the unusual experience of 

losing power, which put me in mind of those on the coast who have been without power for many days, and our 

brothers and sisters in Puerto Rico who have been out for many months.  It’s one thing to hear about these events 

on the news and feel sorry for those who experience them.  But when we get a taste of such hardship firsthand, it 

makes us appreciate the plight of others in a new way.  Let the experience of no power in much of Holliston in 

recent days, be translated into a more powerful concern for those in need, and an increased willingness to assist 

them as best we can. 
 

God Bless You! 
 

Rev. Mark J. Coiro 

https://tinyurl.com/StMary2018SoupSupper
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BLESSED MOTHER SCHOLARSHIP:  Scholarship Applications are now available in the 

Religious Education Office.  This scholarship is granted in recognition of exceptional service to 

the St. Mary ’s Parish Family.  Applicants must meet the following criteria: Graduating from 

High School in the Spring of 2018; Accepted to a four-year college or university to commence 

classes in the Fall of 2018; Family registered at St. Mary’s Parish for at least two full years; 

Completed Religious Education and received the Sacrament of Confirmation; Attend Mass 

weekly at St. Mary’s and are otherwise living out their Catholic faith.  Applications are due to the 

Scholarship Committee by Sunday, April 15.  
 

WINGS (Women in God’s Spirit):  Is a ministry of encouragement and enrichment for women who seek to deepen 

their faith and grow in relationship with God and one another.  Please join us as we begin our Spring Season entitled 

"Your Love O Lord Sustains Us" which begins on Wednesday, March 14 from 9:30-11:15 AM when Sue Schnapp will 

be offering a reflection on “A Journey of Evolving Faith”.  All women are welcome whether they can just drop in once 

or attend each week. For additional information about the WINGS ministry, please call Linda Calabrese at (508) 893-

7919 or Lisa Dufault at (774)-286-1844. 
 

SMWG:  Saint Mary’s Women’s Group will meet this Wednesday, March 14 from 12 noon to 2 PM in the Parish 

Library.  Come and enjoy a social afternoon of fun, games and prizes.  All are welcome! 
 

NEWSLETTER COLLATING: The St. Mary’s March Newsletter will be collated Friday, March 16, in Father Haley 

Hall from 9:30 AM – Noon.  Please come lend a hand!   
 

ST. MARY’S MARRIAGE FELLOWSHIP:  This is a parish ministry that provides opportunities for married couples 

to connect and grow together spiritually.  The ministry meets monthly for fellowship and a brief reflection on topics 

related to marriage, raising children, faith formation, and service.  Whether you are newly married or have been together 

for many years, we’d love to meet you!  Our next gathering is this Thursday, March 15 from 6:30-7:45 PM in the Parish 

Annex.  Free onsite childcare will be provided by teen volunteers from St. Mary’s confirmation program for couples 

who have young children.  Please plan to bring an appetizer or dessert to share and be certain children have already 

eaten dinner.  We hope you can join us! For questions or comments, please contact Heather Nunes at: 

stmarysmarriagefellowship@gmail.com. 
 

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: "Untie him and let him go." Let the love of God free us from any 

fetters in our marriages by attending a Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend. The next Weekends are April 21-22,  

in Brewster, MA and May 19-20, Warner, NH. For more information, call Stephen & Michelle O'Leary at 800-710-9963 

or visit them at https://wwmema.org/. 
 

CREATION CARE TEAM MOVIE SATURDAYS: The parish Creation Care Team will be showing the global 

warming/climate change movie An Inconvenient Truth: A Global Warning on Saturday, March 10 from 10 AM to 12 

Noon in rooms 3 & 4 in the Parish Center. Light refreshments will be available. The sequel to this movie, An 

Inconvenient Sequel: Truth to Power, will be shown on Saturday, April 14, same time and place. Please join us. Contact 

Leo Racine at 429-7476 or leoaracine@msn.com for more information.  
 

STUDENT JOB OPENING:  One facilities maintenance position is available immediately.  Responsibilities include 

cleaning, function set-ups and light yard-work, 1 - 2 hours immediately after school each afternoon Monday through 

Friday during the school year and morning hours during the summer, some flexibility.  Applicants must be in High 

School as of fall 2017 and attend Mass weekly at St. Mary’s.  Email Mary Beth at St.Marys1870@gmail.com. 
 

MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP TONIGHT:  Sunday, March 11, from 6:30 – 8 PM in Fr. 

Haley Hall.  There will be Lenten sandwich making for the homeless and signups & payments for 

both this summer’s Whitewater Rafting Trips.  There will also be a presentation on the 8th Grade 

Spelunking Trip this summer.  All 6th, 7th & 8th Graders are invited for faith, friendship and fun.  

Bring a friend!  Next Events:  Cosmic Bowling, March 23 and the 8th Grade BINGO service trip to 

St. Patrick Manor on Monday, March 26. 
 

EPIC:  Our next EPIC night is Sunday, March 18.  Next EPIC event is assembling “blessing bags” for the homeless on 

Wednesday, March 28 at 7:30 PM.  Paperwork will be emailed out to members.  Please join us for faith, fun and 

fellowship in 2018.  Please contact Matt Chick at stmarysym1870@gmail.com with questions. 

mailto:stmarysmarriagefellowship@gmail.com


A LENTEN EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE  

FOR ADULTS 
 

An Examination of Conscience is a tool to assist one in preparing to make a good Confession. Just as accurately 

sharing symptoms of illness with our doctor helps physical healing, so a thorough and complete Confession of sin 

speeds spiritual healing. In Confession, Jesus is the great physician of our souls. As He once said, "Those who are 

healthy do not need a doctor, but the sick do. I have not come to call the righteous to repentance but sinners."  Lk 5 

 

An Adult Examination follows, and a Children’s Version is available at:   www.stmarysholliston.com click 

Sacraments then Confession to reach the proper link.  

 

 

I. I am the Lord your God. You shall not have strange gods before me. 
 

•Do I strive to love God with my whole heart, mind, soul and strength? 

•Do I give Him the priority in my life that He deserves as my Creator and Lord or rather do I make compromises on 

my love for God for the sake of pride, pleasure or the avoidance of a necessary sacrifice? Do I spend time in prayer 

daily?  

•Have I had any direct involvement with the occult, witchcraft, wicca, ouija boards, séances, tarot cards, new age 

crystals, fortune telling, or the like? Have I put faith in horoscopes? 

•Have I received Holy Communion in the state of mortal sin? 

•Have I abused the Sacrament of Reconciliation by deliberately lying to the priest or deliberately choosing not to 

confess a mortal sin?  

•Have I publicly denied a truth of the faith out of concern for the respect and opinion of others? Have I denied my 

faith? 

 

II. You shall not take the name of the Lord your God in vain. 
 

•We would never think of using the name of a friend in an irreverent way. Have we always treated the all-holy name 

of God with the greatest possible reverence and awe? 

•Have I deliberately cursed or shown contempt for or ridiculed God, Sacred Scripture, the Church, Mary, the saints, 

or sacred places or things? Did I cause scandal by doing this in the presence of others? 

•Have I failed to keep the promises/oaths made in the presence of God and while invoking His Name? 

•Did I curse or swear? Do I use profane language? 

 

III. Remember to keep holy the Lord’s Day. 
 

•Have I deliberately missed Mass on a Sunday or Holy Day of obligation without a serious reason such as illness, 

severe weather, or lack of transportation? 

•Have I deliberately come late or left early from Mass?  Have I disrespected the Eucharist and the Church 

community by walking out the door right after receiving Holy Communion, instead of praying with them? 

•Do I try to keep Sunday as a day of rest and relaxation by avoiding unnecessary work? 

•Have I deliberately allowed my children to miss Mass without a serious reason? 

•Did I omit my Easter Duty? Did I omit my yearly Confession duty? 

•Was I easily distracted at Mass? 

 

IV. Honor your father and your mother. 
 

•Do I honor, respect, and obey my parents? 

•Have I deliberately harmed my parents by word or by deed? Have I spoken badly of them in the presence of others? 

•Do I treat my children with love, respect, and affection? 

•Am I concerned about the well being (physical, spiritual, mental) of all family members? 

•Have I neglected my family responsibilities? 

•Do I respect and obey my legitimate superiors? 



V. You shall not kill.   
 

•Have I intentionally harmed anyone? 

•Have I had an abortion or encouraged or helped someone to have an abortion? 

•Have I abused drugs or alcohol? Have I gotten high or drunk?  

•Have I attempted suicide or given deliberate consent to the idea? Have I neglected my spiritual, physical or mental 

health or tried to harm myself? 

•Have I ever led anyone to sin through bad example or through direct encouragement? 

•Have I gossiped, made fun of, or harmed someone’s reputation by my words? 

•Have I harbored grudges or refused to forgive someone who has hurt me? 

•Have I refused to help someone who was really in need? 

•Have I been angry, resentful, or kept hatred in my heart?  

•Have I failed to correct my transgressions through charity?  

 

VI. You shall not commit adultery. 
 

•Am I faithful to my spouse in thought and in action? 

•If unmarried, have I engaged in any kind of sexual activity with anyone of either sex? 

•Have I viewed pornographic magazines, videos, or Internet websites? 

•Have I masturbated or fornicated? 

•Do I dress modestly (i.e. does my dress reflect my dignity as a child of God and preserve my body as a temple of 

the Holy Spirit or could I lead others to sinful thoughts by my dress)? 

•Have I looked lustfully at someone or used impure speech in speaking of another? Have I led others to impure 

thoughts or actions by my own example? 

•Do I avoid laziness, gluttony, idleness, and the occasions of impurity? 

 

VII. You shall not steal. 
 

•Have I stolen or accepted stolen goods?  
•Have I deliberately destroyed the property of others? 

•Have I cheated anyone of what I owe? Do I pay my debts promptly? 

•Have I cheated on my taxes? 

•Do I gamble excessively? Am I stingy? Do I share what I have with the poor? 

•Do I support the good works of my church according to my means? 

•Have I returned or made equal restitution for anything obtained immorally? 

 

VIII. You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor. 
 

•Have I lied? Have I sworn falsely? Have I gossiped? Have I plagiarized or been academically dishonest? 

•Have I revealed secrets or confidential information without good reason? 

•Have I ruined anyone’s reputation by spreading lies or maliciously revealing their faults and sins? 

•Am I critical, negative or uncharitable in my talk? Am I sincere? 

 

IX. You shall not desire your neighbor’s wife. 
 

•Have I deliberately and consciously entertained sexual thoughts about anyone beside a spouse? 

•Do I guard my imagination and senses? 

•Have I watched shows, plays, pictures, or movies that contain impure scenes with the deliberate intention of being 

aroused by them? Am I responsible about what I read? 

•Do I pray at once to banish impure thoughts and temptations? 

 

X. You shall not desire your neighbor’s goods. 
 

•Am I envious or excessively desirous of the possessions, abilities, talents, beauty or success of others? 

•Have I been sorrowful over another’s good fortune? Have I been happy when someone was hurt? 

•Am I moody, gloomy, sad or sour?  Do I work, study and keep busy to counter idle thoughts? 

•Is my heart set on earthly possessions or on the true treasures in Heaven? 
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CLOW- CHILDREN K-6: Today, Sunday, March 11, 

the children will be dismissed from the main assembly 

and led to the Lower Church Hall to hear what Jesus has 

to tell them in the Gospel.  Please note:  Younger 

children are welcome but must be accompanied by their 

parents and be able to sit and engage in the lesson.  Older 

children are welcome to CLOW as assistants to the adult 

leaders. 

 

PICK OF THE WEEK: The Trials of Saint Patrick. 

There’s more to St. Patrick than Shamrocks and Snakes. 

Follow St. Patrick on his dramatic journey through 

hardship and loss to mercy and forgiveness. His story 

will come to life in Augustine Institute Radio Theatre’s 

most recent audio drama. “I highly recommend this 

captivating audio series as an inspiration for all 

listeners!” —Most Rev. Samuel J. Aquila, Archbishop, 

Archdiocese of Denver.   To listen to this talk go to 

www.formed.org and just enter your email address and 

our Password NW3N3Q. Then follow the directions to 

register for FORMED.  

 

GRADE 5 CHRISTIAN SEXUALITY WORKSHOPS 

FOR PARENTS: There will be parent workshop on 

Wednesday, March 7 from 7 - 8 PM in RM 3-4.  Parents 

are required to view the program and sign a “Permission” 

form or a “Previously Previewed” permission form before 

their child is allowed to attend the student workshop on 

Saturday, March 17.  If you missed the parent workshop 

and want to view the program contact Fran at 

st.marysdre1870@gmail.com. 

 

PRE-K – GRADE 7 COORDINATOR MEETING: 

On Thursday, March 15 at 7:30 PM there will be a  

meeting to discuss the 2018-2019 Master Calendar and 

schedules for the Religious Education program.  This is 

an important meeting. 

 

GRADE 2 PARENT MEETINGS: Sunday, March 18 

at 8:15 AM and 10:45 AM in Fr. Haley Hall.  This is a 

very important meeting with information for First 

Communion and the Certificate Masses.  These meetings 

are held during the children’s class time.   

 

GRADE 7 GENERAL SESSIONS ON VOCATIONS: 

On Sunday, March 18 Grade 7 students will have a 

presentation on religious vocations.  Fr. Mark, a 

seminarian from St. John’s Seminary and the Franciscan 

Missionary Sisters from Bellingham will speak to the 

students about their calling to religious life.  Wednesday 

students are to attend this General Session. 

 

SPECIAL NEEDS: Meets on Tuesday, March 6 from 

6:30 to 7:30 PM in the Library. 

 

CONFIRMATION I AND II: Grade 10 meets on 

Tuesday, March 13 and Thursday, March 15 at 6:30 PM in 

Fr. Haley Hall. 

    

WEEK’S RELIGIOUS EDUCATION SCHEDULE 

        DAY         GRADE         GRADE 

Sun., Mar. 11 GR-1 at 8:10 AM GR-4 at 10:45 AM 

 GR-5 at 10:45 AM GR-6 at 1:00 PM 

Mon., Mar. 12 GR-3 at 3:00 PM GR-5 at 3:00 PM 

 GR-6 at 6:00 PM  

Tues., Mar. 13 GR-3 at 4:00 PM GR-5 at 4:00 PM 

 GR-6 at 4:30 PM GR-10 at 6:30 PM 

Wed., Mar. 14  GR-2 at 4:15 PM GR-6 at 4:00 PM 

 GR-7 at 6:00 PM  

Thu., Mar. 15 GR-10 at 6:30 PM  

Sun., Mar. 18 GR-2 at 8:10 AM GR-3 at 7:55 AM 

 GR-2 at 10:45 AM GR-3 at 10:40 AM 

 GR-6 at 1:00 PM GR-7 at 5:30 PM 

 

R.E. CLASS SNOW CANCELLATIONS:    

When Holliston public schools are closed due 

to inclement weather, religious education 

classes will not be held.  See Channel 5 and 7 

during the week day for snow cancellations and Channel 4 

on Saturday & Sunday only for cancellations.  Call the 

R.E. Office at 508-429-6076 and press ext. 28 for class  

cancellation notices.   

 

GRADES 9 - 10 STUDENT VOLUNTEERS ARE 

NEEDED:  Our Grade 2 program needs volunteers for the 

Grade 2 Family Retreat on Sat., April 7 from 12:00 Noon 

to 5:00 PM.  Student volunteers are needed to help with 

First Communion Masses on Saturday, May 5 and May 

12.  Please contact us at 508-429-6076 or send an email to: 

st.marysdre1870@gmail.com. 

 

ADULT FAITH FORMATION: Session 20 of the EPIC 

series on Church History will be shown on Tuesday, March 

13 at 10:00 AM in Room 3 – 4.  Come and join us.   

 

 
At Shipwrecked kids will learn Bible points 

each day through songs, snacks and hands on 

activities.  Look for the VBS registrations 

coming your way in April. 

 

  July 

23 - 27 

 VBS   

 2018 
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